Let's get ready as June has arrived and a clean slate for expanding services at your Club!
Account Statements will be out later today, and you'll see a charge for Hole-in-One
Insurance on behalf of the 10 aces made last year by the RCC membership.
Each ace made, on a normal day, will open up a tab, the day of, for every member in
attendance to get a complimentary beverage thanks to our Lucky golfer's efforts. To
cover the cost, the following year, each member gets a $1 charge per ace.
We've been open for 38 days now, and have had 4 aces thus far, though no free
drinks to show for it....I owe you all!
Congrats Matt "Ace Pot" Haney for his 8-iron on #17 last Thursday, great shot!
& Congrats to Sam Maddy for his 7-iron on #5 yesterday, another great shot!
Member Account Auto-debits will return to the 10th of each month just so you are
all informed, a step back towards normal. Keep your on file CC current with Sue in
the Business Office and thank you!
Tee Sponsors are signing up, we thank you, and look forward to showing off your
business to the masses again at RCC eventually. Deadline to sign up is 6/19.
Coffee Club will start up again this month, and thank you for considering. Get on
the list for $25, and never pay for coffee at RCC for the rest of the season!

The week ahead~
F & B - RCC Covid Plan
June 2nd - Deck seating will open up for post-round beverages & snack bar service.
Beverage Oasis will open for sodas, snacks, pre-packaged alcoholic beverages &
sanitizer.

***Please read the Covid protocols above & be prepared for restricted services, limited
table availability during peak times, avoid making a crowd, and help us all stay healthy
through your anticpated cooperation***
June 9th - Limited Menu comes available for by reservation only deck dining & togo
orders via the Grillroom window, or by phone at 218.728.5128
We anticipate opening up the Locker Rooms on June 15th for storage purposes only, and
will offer a discounted rental rate for the 2020 season. We appreciate your support of that
department, and will disclose plans as they become concrete.
Mixed cocktails will come available, June 2nd at RCC - No refills, new glass/RCC plastic
togo cup for each purchase - Only available on the deck, and via the Grillroom window for
your on course consumption.
In keeping our low profile at RCC, all beverages must be purchased on site, and parking
lot get-togethers will have to abide by 6 ft of distancing at all times. This will be enforced
going forward. We appreciate your support of the RCC staff monitoring all of our safety,
our ability to stay open for business, and an eventual return to normal!
Most importantly if you feel ill, take the day off!
Have a great week, and thank you!

